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Flagelpar transformation was studied in Prorocentrum minimum (Pavillard) Schiller on free-swimming cells using low- 
illumination light miaoscopy. Cells bcar two ventrally inserted, hcterodynamic flagella. Prior to cell division, two new 
Vansverse flagella are prodwed. The parental longitudinal flagellum (I) remains unaltcrcd during cell division, while the 
parcntal transverse flagellum (2) is either retracted or abscissed, and rcgrows as a longitudinal flagellum (1,). The basal 
sooaratuses of both P, rnicans Ehrenbere and P. nzinimum show the tvnical comvlement of dinovhvcean roots at intemhase. 
- . . .. 
with thc parental longitudinal basal body (I). A new longitudinal microtubular root (Imr), basal body conncctivc (bbc) and 
fibrous con~leaivcs (fc's) arc nroduced between the transforming transverse basal body (2)  and its daughter (2'). New 
while the same root on ba'al body 2' might be deiivcd from the transverse striated root microtubule (TSRM) as 
a result of root transformation and transfer. The parental transverse striated root (TSR) and transverse microtubular root 
(TMR) are disaacmbled during cell division. The pattern of flagellar root development is compared to other !mown root 
devclopmcntal processes for which we introduce a syslem of classification. We also introduce a flagellar root nomenclature 
similar to the ffagcllar nomcnciature to indicate unaltered parental roots, newly formed roots, transferred roots and trans- 
formed parental roots that constitute another root type in the new daughter cell. 
INTRODUCTION 
Most algal flagellates bear two flagella differing in size, 
structure and function. Even in Chlamydomonas (Chloro- 
phyta), whose flagella appear to be structurally identical, the 
flagella respond differently to various calcium concentrations 
(Karniya & Witman 1984) and show cell asymmetry in rela- 
tioil to the eyespot (Holmes & Dutcher 1989). The semi- 
conservative distribution of parental flagella and basal bodies 
during cell division was documented long ago (Doflcin 1918; 
Cleveland 1963). lnitial studies by Melkonian et al. (1987) on 
flagellar development in the prasinophyte Nephvoselmis oliva- 
cea Stein led to the surprising conclusion that the two newly 
formed flagellar basal bodies are in the same developmental 
state, and that flagellar/basal body heterogeneity in a cell is 
based on the maturation (transformation) of one of the two 
parental flagella/basal bodies into the other typc. Since its 
discovery in Nephroselnzi.~; flagellar transformation has been 
observcd in all the flagellate algae studied in detail (for a 
review see Beech er al. 1991). A similar developmental 
sequence can be deduced from published observations on the 
centrioles of n~an~malian PtK, cells (Rieder & Borisy 1982) 
and amoebae of the myxomycete Physarum polycephalum 
Schweinitz (Wright et al. 1985). I t  has thus been proposed 
that the extension of basal body/centriolar devclopment over 
two or more cell cycles is a ubiquitous, intrinsic feature of all 
eukaryotic cells (Beech et al. 1988). 
The transformation of a basal body is accompanicd by the 
reorientation and rcorganuation of its associated roots, which 
in turn has major implications for cell symmetry. Much 
attention has been paid to flagellar transfonation, as this 
process can be observed in viva (Wetherbee et al. 1988; 
Heimann et al. 1989b; Beech & Wetherbee 1990a). Studies of 
basal apparatus development and transformation (basal 
apparatus = basal bodies and attached Ragellar roots) require 
detailcd analyses of serial sections of numerous cells through- 
out the cell cycle, thus observations of this type have only 
been made on a few algal species (Beech & Wetherbee 
1988, 1990b; Bmgerolle 1992; Perasso er al. 1992, Beech & 
Melkonian 1993). 
Here we report on flagellar development during cell division 
in a dinoflagellate. Cells of Prorocentrum micans Ehrenberg 
and P. minimum (Pavillard) Schiller, as well as most motile 
dinofiagellates, bear two distinctly heteromorphic and hetero- 
dynamic flagella: a longitudinal flagellum and a transverse 
flagellum. We describe thc flagellar developmcntal cycle of 
P. minimum, using direct observations of living cells, and 
present a serial thin-section analysis of basal apparatus devel- 
opment and transformation throughout the cell cycle of P. 
micans and P. mininlum. 
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Figs 1-9. Light micrographs of a single, free-swimming cell of 17 rninhnurn during cell division. 
Fig. 1. Oricntation of F1 and F2 during interphase when viewed fiom the cell's right. 
Fig. 2. The cell fiom the left side, having retracted its F2. Only a stump of F2 is visible. 
Fig. 3. Thc same orientation after complete retraction of the FZ. The A H  is visible; the cell has broadened and the future cleavage furrow 
can already be predicted (arrowhead). 
Figs 4-6. Side view of the same cell with the outgrowing F2' and FZ'. The flagella originate in close proximity to one anoihcr alld beat in 
synchrony, In Fip. 6 the cell has moved slightly, allowing an oblique view from the anterior side onto its ventrill region. At this stagc thc cell 
appears be triflagellate. The parental lGgitudina1 FI-is indicated. 
Figs 7-9. The cell just prior to division. Fig. 7 shows the left side and in Figs 8 and 9 the cell is vicwed from the righi side. Cell cleavage has 
progressed from the cell's posterior along the suture between the two valves, but the cell remains uncleaved in its apical pan. In Figs 7F8 
the cell appears to be triflagellate, but as it turns to allosa a more apical view, both the transformed Fl,, and thc new longitudinal F1 of the 
future left cell come into sight. Thc F1, is still short and will not continue to grow until cell division is completed. 
NOTE: Nomenclature used in figures and legends: 1, longitudinal, (matusc) basal body/flagcllum (BBiF); 2, transverse (Vansforming) BBF;  
2', new BB/F associating with BB/F 1; Z2, new BB/F associating with RB/F 2; I,, transformed BB/F prior to cytokincsis; AH: apical horn; 
BCC, parenlal basal body connector; the newly formed roots are abbrcviatcd with lower-casc letleis; F, flagellum; FC, fibrous connective; 
LMR, parental longitudinal microtubular root; P, pednncle; SKC, parental striated root connectivc; TMR, parenfal transvcrsc microtubular 
root; TMRE, transverse microtubular root extension; TSR, parental transvcrsc striated root; TSRM, parental transverse striated root microtub- 
ule; Z2tm2,,,, parental transversc striated root microtubule being transformed into the transverse microtubular root of daughter basal body 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS cut E ultramicrotome and viewed on Siemens 102 or Jeol 
1200 transmission electron microscopes. P. inicuns was grown 
Proroc:entnrm rninimurn Ehrenberg (Corio Bay, Australia, and fixed as stated in Roberts et ul. (1995). 
collected in March 1992 by D r  D.R.A. Hill) was grown in a 
modified K medium (Kcller er al. 1987), which contained only 
half the amount of nutrients. I t  was maintained in a 14: 10 h RESU1,TS 
L: D cycle at 15°C in batch culture, illuminated with a photon 
fluence rate of 40 pmol in-' s-' and diluted every fifth day No~nenclature of flagellalbasal bodies 
1 : 1 with fresh culture medium. The growth rate was c. 0.5 In  intcrphase cells, the mature flagelium/basal body (here the divisions per day and samples for observalion and fixation longitudinal flagellum,hasal is termed while the 
were taken 2 11 before the onset of the light cycle. immature flagcllun~~basal body (here the transverse flagellum) For analysis of cell division and Ragellar developinent in is termed 2, Nunbering and of Adgella is live cells, a drop of cell culture was placed in a slide chamber, 
according to Heimann et  (1989a) and Moestrup Hori 
covered with a coverslip and sealed with wax. Cells were (1989). During flagellar duplication, the newly formed 
observed using Nomarski differential interference contrast Adgelllun/basal body that associates with the mature parcntal 
optics 1100 x oil immersion objedive, nuulerical aperturc flagellum/basal body is dcsigrrated 2', while the newly 1.25, Zeiss Photomicroscope 1111, coupled to an Illteractive formed Aagelluln/basal body that pairs with the transforlning Video System, which allowed recording in real time on video. parental ilagellun,il,asal body is 22. Prior to Agfa Pan film was used for photographic documentation. division when the transforming basal body has completed the 
For transmission electron microscopy, cells were initially transformation process, it is termed 1 , .  fixed for 15 min in an eoual volu~ne of 0.1 M sodium caco- 
dylate co~ltaining 0.4 M kcrose (pH 7.0); 4% glntaraldehyde 
and 2% OsO, at 4°C. Cells were then washed twice in 0.05 M 
sodium cacodylate containing 0.2 M sucrose. The sucrose 
content was then gradually reduced by the dropwise addition 
of 0.05 M sodium cacodylate. Cells were washed twice, fol- 
lowed by post-fixation in I% OsO, in buffer at room tempera- 
ture for 1 h, rinsed three times in buffer, dehydrated in acetone 
and embedded in Spurr's resin (Spurr 1969). Serial thin 
sections were cut with a diamond knife in a Reichcrt Ultra- 
Nomenclature of flagellar roots 
At interphase the paretltal roots are abbreviated by capital 
letters. Those parental roots that arc maintaincd unaltered 
during cell division, either in the same position or transferred 
to another basal body, are indicated in division stages by 
capital lettcrs, while a superscript number indicatcs thc basal 
body that the root transferred from, c.g. 2,RM. Roots that 
are newly formed during this cell division cycle are designated 
+ 
Z2, as indicated by thc first set ofnurnbeis. It is transferred from the parental basal body 2 as indicated by the superscript number between tmr 
and TSRM. Although some structure3 havc bccn labclied only once or twicc, thc same particular arrows are used throughout to indicate the 
stme str~cturcs. 
Figs IOa-d. Diagrammatic reconstruction of the basal apparatus at different developmental stages. Thc arrows at the TMRE, tnlre, LMK iuld 
Imr indicate the course of these roots in the cell. 
Fig. 10s. Basal apparatus at interphase. 
Fig. lob. Basal apparatus of an early division stage. The constituents of the parental basal apparatus (RBC, SRC, TSR, TSRM, TMR and 
TMRE) still connect parental basdl bodies 1 and 2 while the daughter basal bodies 2' and 2' have formed. Basal body pair 2' and 2 is 
connected by a ncwly ~ormed hbc and a new lmr has been produced, whereas basal body pair I and 2' do not show an apparenr connection. 
The parental TSRM by-passes basal body 2' on the site where its tmr will originate. As this is diifcrent to the interphase condiiion, it suggests 
that the transformation of the parental TSRM into a tmr (2Ztmr2,s,,) which is subsequently transferred from the parental basal body 2 to 
its daughter 2'. The tsim, tsi of basal bodies 2' and Z2 have formed. The two curved arrows indicate the clockwise rotation of the daughter 
basal bodics 2' and the rotation of basal body pair 2 and 2' which occurs prior to basal body pair segregation. 
Fig. 10e. A later developmental stage just prior to basill body pair segregation. The direction of the latter is indicated by straight arrows. 
The parental TSR and TSRM are still present at this stage but no longcr conncctcd to the transformed basal body 1,. 
Fig. 10d. Basal apparatus configuration just prior to cell division. The parental roots of the transformed parental basal body I, are at this 
stage completely disasscmblcd, Both basal body pairs bear their entire sct of roots and basal body,/basal body pair rotation as well as 
segregation is con~plete. 
prophasc. 
Fig. 11-12. The LMR (its bending part is indicated by the longer arrow), thc basal body connective (indicated by white arrows), the SRC, 
the TSK and the FC can be identified and their conncction to parental basal body 2 is visible in Fig. 12. 
Figs 13-14. The TSRM progresses towards the daughter basal body 2' (indicated by arrowhead). The newly formed lmr and daughter basal 
body 2' are visible. 
Figs 15-18. The two parental basill bodies (1 and 2) and their daughters (2' and 2') arc shown. Fibrous components (fc, bbc) connect basal 
body 2' to its parent (2), whereas basal body 2' is connected to its parent (I) by the parental BBC which is still attachcd to the parental 
basal body 2 via a fibrous connective (PC). The newly formed tsr. tsmm (long arrow Fig. 17) of basal body 2' and ism; tsr (arrowhead 
Fig. 16) of basal body 2' are visible as well as the parental TRM of basal body 2. 
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by lower-case letters. Those roots that transform from one 
type to anotlier receive lower case letters aiid the former 
parental root abbreviation as a capital subscript to demon- 
strate clearly which parental root bas been transformed into 
which new root (e.g. tmr,,,). Thc number in front of the 
whole term indicates the basal body that receives the root, 
(e.g. Z2tmr,,,). 'The abbreviation 22trnr\,,, symbolizes that 
thc parental transverse striated root microtubule was trans- 
formed into a transverse microtubular root and that this 
transformed root was transferred from the parental basal 
body 2 to its daughter 2'. 
Piagellrr development 
Flagellar transformation was studied in viva by following a 
single cell througliout this process (Figs 1- 9). In the Prorocen- 
trales tile longitudinal and transverse flagella insert ventrally 
(Roberts et ai. 1995) which was formerly rcferred to as an 
apical flagellation (for a review sce Goldstein 1992). The 
transverse and longitudinal flagella can be distinguished due 
to their different beat patterns and their insertion (for a review 
sec Goldstein 1992). The transverse flagcllum (2) is coiled and 
lies roughly pcrpendicular to the longitudinal flagcllum (I) 
which extends dorsally ('backwards') (Fig. 1). Flagellar devel- 
opment during cell division starts with the retraction of the 
parental transverse flagcllum (2) (Figs 1-3) whilc the cell 
doubles its diamcter (Fig. 3). The parental longitudinal flagel- 
iurn (1) remains unaltered throughout cell division @igs 1-3, 
6--8). Two new transverse flagella (2' and 2 3  are famed on 
the right side of the pareiltal longitudinal flagellum and heat 
synchronously, making it, difficult to view and distinguish 
between them (Figs 4-6, the viewer's left). Just prior to cell 
division, a new longitudind flagellum (13 is foimed and is 
recognizably shorter than the parental longitudinal flagellum 
(I), a dBerence that is maintained until cell division is 
completed (Figs 7-9). At this stage in the cell cycle the new 
transverse flagella (2' and Z2) have reached thcir final length. 
Cell division progresses from the cell's dorsal side along its 
right and left longitudinal axes between the anterior and 
posterior surface (Figs 3, 7--,9, nomenclature of cell symmetry 
after Roberts et el. 1995). The period required for flagellar 
development until division is completed was 3 -6 h. 
Basal apparatus developrncnt 
Basal apparatus developmeut first becomes apparent with the 
formation of two daughter bwal bodies (2' and 2 3  to the rigl~t 
of each parental basal body (compare Fig. IOa (interphase) 
to Fig. 10h (early division stage)). At this stage in the cell 
cycle the parental transverse basal hody (2) and longitudinal 
hasal body (1) show their interphase set of roots and fibrous 
connectives (Figs 10a, b; Roberts et ai. 1995), which are 
abbreviated by capital letters (Figs lob, 11-22). While the 
parental basal apparatus is  maintained, a new set of roots 
and connectives is formcd between hasal body 2 and its 
daughter Z2, co~isisting of a basal hody connective (bbc) (Figs 
lob, 15, 20-22), a longitudinal microtubular root (h) (Figs 
lob, 13"-16, 19-22), the necessary fibrous conncctivcs (fc's) 
(Figs 15, 16) and the striated root connective (src) (Fig. lob). 
A new transverse striated root (tsx) is formcd at the antcrior 
side of daughter basal body Z2 (Figs lob, 17,20-21) which is 
acconipanied by transverse striated root microtubules (tsrrn). 
In order lo maintain the absolute configuration of the basal 
apparatus, the basal body pair 22 and 2 has to rotate approxi- 
mately 90' Jockwisc (Fig. lob, indicated by a bent arrow). 
I11 contrast to daughter basal body 2', basal body 2' organizes 
its transverse striated root (tsr) and the transverse striated 
root microtubule (tsrm) on iu  posterior side (Figs lob, 15-17). 
At this slagc in the cell cycle, basal body 2' seeins to have no 
counection to basal hody 1 (Fig. lob). This lack of conncctio~~ 
might Facilitate its clockwise rotation in order to obtain the 
con.ect position to basal body I, whicl~ is indicated in Fig. 10b 
by a bent arrow. It seems that the parental basal body 
connective (BRC) connects to basal body 2' (Figs 14--17) as 
well as to the parental basal bodies 1 and 2 (Figs 12-14) in a 
sligl~tly later division stage. The parental transverse striated 
root microtubule (TSRM) runs between the daughter basal 
bodies 2' and 22 on the opposing side of the ncwly formcd 
transverse striated root (tsr) and transverse striated root 
microtubules (tsrm) of basal body 2' (Figs lob; 20--22). This 
position, as well as the close proximity to the new basal body 
wnncctivc (bbc) of the basal body pair 2 and 22, suggests 
that the TSRM could be transformed into the transverse 
microlubular root (tmr) of basal body Z2 (symbolized in the 
schematic drawing as 22tmr\,,,; Fig. lob), 
Basal body segregation and the Sate of the parental roots 
is illustrated by two series of serial sections through the basal 
apparatus of P. minin7utn (Figs 23 44). An early stagc of 
hasal body segregation is documented in Figs 23 -36, showing 
that the transforming pareiltal basal body (1,) still bears its 
parental roots, the transversc striated root (TSR) (Figs 23-29) 
and its accompanying microtubules (TSRM) (Figs 26, 27) as 
well as thc transverse microtubular root (TMK) (Figs 28,29), 
while it is clearly cunl~ected to the new longitudinal micl-otub- 
ular root (lmr) by a promine111 striated root connective (src) 
(Figs 30-33). Daughter basal body 2' shows a complete set 
of roots at this stage in the cell cycle. The transverse striated 
root (tsr) and the two accompanying microtubules (ts~m's) 
arc connected via the striated root connective (src) to the 
longitudinal microtubular root (lrnr) which is attached to 
basal hody 22 by a fibrous connective (fc) (Figs 31- 35). The 
transverse microtubular root extensions (tinre) of the trans- 
verse microtubular root can be seen in Figs 32 and 41. This 
basal hody pair lies in the anterior half of the dividing cell, 
The basal body pair comprising the parental longitudinal 
basal body (1) and its daughter 2' seem to hear a less 
developed transverse striated root (tsr) at, this stage in the cell 
cycle (Figs 23-28). 
A later stage in basal apparatus dcvelopment is shown in 
Figs 10c, 37-44. The parental transverse microtubular root 
(TMR) and transverse striated root (TSR) are still prescnt, 
hut are no longer connected to the transformed basta1 body 
(1,) (Figs 10c, 37-40), The course of the newly formed lmr 
of basal body 1; is outlined by the same arrow (Figs 37-44). 
The developrncnt of the transverse striated root (tsr) on 
daughter basal body 2' has at tliis stage caught up with the 
one on basal body 2' (Fig. 40). Transverse microtubular root 
extensions of the transverse microtubular root (22tmr2T,) of 
basal body ZZ is shown in Fig. 41. The end of basal apparatus 
develop~nent and transformation is illustrated in Figs lOd, 
45-52. Basal body segregation is complete, the parental roots 
(TSR and TMR) have disassembled and both basal body 
pairs bear tbeir entire set of roots. The parental longitudinal 
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Ifips 19-22. Consecutive serial sections of the basal anoaratus of Prorocenrrum micuns viewed Clam the ventral side st ~ronhase. Section 
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microtubular root (LMRj is the only root that has been 
maiutained without alteration. As both daughter basal bodies 
are ibtnlcd towards the right of the parental basal bodies, 
cell symnetry is nlaintaincd for both daughter cells by either 
basal body (Z1, Fig. lob) o r  basal body pair (2 and Z2, 
Fig. 10b) rotations and basal body pair migration (Fig. 10cj. 
These events are indicated in Figs lob, lOc by cnrved and 
straight arrows. The parental cell's posterior side is the 
posterior surface for one daughter cell wllile its anterior side 
constitutcs the anterior side for the other daughter ccll. 
Fibrous ma.teria1 of unknown limetion underlies the region 
of the basal body pair I, and 2' (Figs 46-47). 
DISCUSSION 
The isolated systematic position of the Dinophyceae (Dodge 
1983) has given rise t o  considerable speculation about its 
phylogeny and relationship t o  other algal groups (see compre- 
hcnsive works by Spector 1984; Taylor 1987; Farmer & 
Roberts 1989; Roberts & Roberts 1991). The organization of 
the flagellar apparatus and the cyioskelcton has been used by 
Roberts (1991) t o  discuss tile systematic finities w i t h i  the 
Dinophyceae. In addition, it has been assumed that morpho- 
logically similar flagellar roots in ditrerent algal taxa may be 
homologous structures (Sleigh 1988) that connect to basal 
bodies of the same developnnental stage (Farmer & Roberts 
1989; Roborts & Roberts 1991). Uowevcr, when the ffagellar 
roots of the transverse basal body in different dinoRdgeUates 
were compared ro similar roots of other flagellates, conflicting 
conclusions resulted. Farmer & Roberts (1989) described a 
transverse microtubular root/transvcrse microttlbular root 
extension complex (TMRITMRE complex) associated with 
the transverse basal body in Afnphidinium that can be also 
identified in both Prorocef~lrum species. The authors compare 
1 ,  2.3 U . . , , . i . . n  I I , P .  i .  p . i  I :  r P , , . 1, ! 2 ,  . i .  I .  I ! I  riic \ . i n  
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basal body 1,. 
Fig. 24. 'The FCconnects basal body 1 to the parental LMR which is marked by it small arrow. The TSR is indicatcd by a medium sized arrow. 
Fig. 25. Two fibrous coilnectivos (FC) link basal body 1 to the LMR. 
Fie. 26. T'hc TSRM is shown and the accomvanyinp the TSR nlarkcd by a mcdium-sized arrow. Thc FC of basal body 1 is indicated by a 
- . -  
s~&der arrow. 
Fig. 27. Vote the peduncle (P) on the left side of the basal bodies. A newly formed fibrous connective (fc) mnnects basal body 2 9 0  the 
pairnta! LAME (second m o w  from the left). n i c  TSRM of the transforming basal body 1, is indicnted by a medium-sized arn~w and the 
TSR is visible, 
Fig. 28. The newly formed trnr itnd tsrm are connected to basal body 2'. The colincction of the parental TMR and TSR to basal body 1, is 
also shown. 
Fig. 29. Section shows the progression of the TMR marked by a medium-sized arrow. 
Fig. 30.Nole the newly formcd Irrrr (arrow) connected to the transforming basal body I,. FlagcUum/basal body Z2 comes into sight. Note 
the peduncle (P) on the left. 
Fig. 31. A prominent newly formed src (arrowheads) shows connection to the Imr (arrow). 
Fig. 32. The newly fonned tmre of basal body 2' bypasses the src. 
Fig. 33. Thc src (arrowl~eads) is connected to the lmr (arrows) and the  is^ which is accompanied by the tsrm. 
Fig. 34. Basal body 2' is connected to the 1mr (bigger arrow) by a newly formed fibrous connective (fc). 'The tsrm and tsr are indicated by 
medium sized arrows. The 2Ztmr21sm, can be seen. 
Fig. 35. Basill body 2' is connected to the l m  (large arrow) by the fc. The 22imr2,,, is pointed out by thc smaller arrow 
Fig. 36. The Z2tmr2,,,, (small arrow) and the h r  (largc arrow) are close to basal body 2'. 
+ 
Figs 37-44. Non-ad,acent, obhquc lo~~gitudinal scrial sectiorrs of thc developing basal apparatus of P~~orocenfrurn minirnum during basal body 
segregation. At this stage the parerival roots TSR and TMR show no apparent connection to the transformrd basal body 1,. 
Fig. 37. The parenla1 LMR is connected to basal body 1 via a fibrous connective (FC). Daughter basal body 2' is also visible. The parental 
TSR and TMR can be soen as well as Ragella 1, and 2'. 
Fiz, 38. The Z2tmr',,, can bc identified at the flagelltim:hasal body (I,) transition. The TMR and TSR are indicated by small arrows and 
th; Imr is marked && right. 
Fig. 39. The LMR (mediutn short arrow) is connected to basal body 1 by the parental fibrous connective (FC) and to basal body Z1 by a 
newlv formed fibrous connuctive (fcl The 2Ztmrzv.,,, of basal bods 2' is marked bv a slender arrow. Tho TSR and TMR are indicated bv . ,
shor; thin arrows and the lmr by a short thick a;;. 
Fig. 40. The newly formed tsr and tsmm of basal body 2' can he seen. The course of the 2itinrz,,,th, (slim longer arrow) and the TSK (short 
thii~ arrow) are indicated. 
Fig. 41. The tmre of basal body Z1can be seen for the first time to abut from the 22tmrz,s,, and the lmr (fat arrow) connects to the transfom~ed 
basal body I,. 
Figs 42-43. Thc tsr is acconrpanicd by the double stranded tsml and connecrs to the lmr (fat arrow) via the sic (short arrow) 
Fig. 44.1'hc daughter basal body 2' connects to the imr by 21 tibrons connective (fej. 
- 
Figs 45-52. Adjacent serial transverse sections of the scgregated basal apparatuses of Proroccntruin minimum. The cell is viewed from tllc ventral 
side, sections progress liom dorsal. Note fibrous material (asterisks) in the regon or basal body pair Z2 and 1,. At this stage in the cell cycle 
the parental TSR and TMR that are not transformed or maintained have broketl down. The tmr and tsr of bolh basal body pairs arc newly 
formed. Only the parental LMK anil BBC and one frbrous connectivc connecting basal body 1 to the LMK (not shown here) have been 
maintained unaltered. All other root components and fibrous connectives are newly formed, as indicated by lower-case letter abbreviations, 
with the exception of the Z2tm',, of basal body 2' which is the tra~lsfomation product of thc pareiltal TSRM as indicated by the 
subscript index. 
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the complex with thc cytoplasmic microtubules associated 
with the Rl  root of the mature basal body in the prymcsi- 
opbyte Pleurochrysis mrrercie Bradrud et Fagcrlund (Beech & 
Wetherbec 1988; Beech el ul. 1988) and imply that the statc 
of maturirtiou may be homologous in Amphidinium. The 
TMRRMRE complex may also be compared to the R l  root 
of lieterokonts where it connects to thc imn~atnrc basal body 
(Beech & Wethcrbee 1990b). A transverse striated root, which 
may or may not be accompanied by n~icrotubules, has been 
described as associated with thc transverse basal body in 
numerous dinoflagcllates (Roberts 1991; Roberts & Roberts 
1991), and a similar root is associated with the immature 
basal body in <:r,vptomonus ovrdtu Ehrenberg (Perasso ei a/. 
1992). It is also worth noting that the flagellar apparatus of 
ciliatcs possesses a striilted fibre (Peck 1977; Lynn 1988, 1991) 
thought to be connected to the mature basal body (Roberts 
& Roberts 1991), but it extends to the cell's riglit, and not to 
the left as found in dinoflagellates (Roberts & Roberts 1991; 
Roberts cr 01. 1992). Purthennore, Roberts et ol. (1992) 
assume that this striatcd fibrous root does not contain centrin, 
a calcium modulated protein, as do striated roots of other 
algal groups (Melkoniirn 1989). Hence, based on the conipari- 
son of roots that arc thought to be homologous in diilerent 
flagellate taxa, no uncquivocal conclusion can he drawn on 
the developmental stage of the transverse basal body in 
dinoflagelliltes. 
In our analysis of tlagelkar transformation in Prouiicenrnrm 
rnicuns and P. minimum, the main features of basal apparatus 
development include the breakdown of roots of the transverse 
basal body 2, tlie nucleation or new roots and tlie l~ossiblc 
transformation or the parental transverse striated root micro- 
tubules (TSRM) into a transverse inicrotubular root (tmr,,,) 
that is then transferred to daughter basal body 2' (22tmr'Ts,,). 
This latter root disassembles during the following cell cycle 
and hence requires three developmental cycles to mature. 
Thus the immature, transverse basal body 2 is transformed 
into a longitudinal basal body I,. Concurrent with the trans- 
formation process, the new transverse basal bodies 2l and 22 
are formed, synthesizing tlleil- own set of roots with the 
exception of thc transverse microtubular root (22tmt'T,d of 
basal body 25 After root formation is complete, the basal 
body pairs are segregated to the future daughter cells while 
the parental roots (TSR and TMK) break down. 
Flagellar root development has been descl-ibed in the prym- 
nesiopliyte Pleuroclzrysis carrerue (Bccch el ul. 19881, ill several 
chlorophytes (Aitchisoa & Brown 1986; Gaffal 1988; Segaar 
& Gerritsen 1989; Sluiman & Bloxnmers 19903, the synuro- 
phyte Mullomonas splendens GC. West (Beech & Wethcrbec 
1990b), the cryptophyte Cryptomonus osata (Perasso ei 01. 
1992) and two euglenoids (Farmer & Trie~irer 1988; Brugerolle 
1992). Four different mechanisms of fiagellar root develop- 
ment can be distinguished thus far. 
I. l'arcntal roots break down, or alternatively may be 
preserved in a reduced form [Plevroclarysi,.; crrrterae (Prymnesi- 
ophyceae), Beech et a/. 1988; Mallornoam splendens (Synuro- 
phyceae), Beech & Wetherbec 1990b1. 
IT. Parental roots are maintained or slightly reduced [Poly- 
Ioinellu (Chlorophyta), Aitchison & Brown 1986; Cialuinydo- 
rnonar (Cblorophyta), Gaffal 1988; Floeoriel costam Triemer 
(Euglcnophyta), Parnler & Triemer 1988; Bruchio~nonus 
(Chlor~phyta)~Segaar & Gerritsen 1989, and Chlovosarcinn 
(Chlorophyta), Sluiman & Ulommers 19901. 
111. Parental roots are transformed [iira2us@hotz sulcnhim 
(Dujardin) Stein (Euglenophyta), Brugerollc 1992; Cryptu- 
monus ob3ata Ehrenberg (Cryptophyta), Perasso et ul. 19921. 
IV. Parental roots are transferred [Crypro?nonus ovutu 
(Cryptophyceae), Perasso el til. 19921. 
The mechanism of Hagellar root 'rransformation and devel- 
opment in Prorocentrun? micuns and I' minimum shows fea- 
tures of all four mechanisms. The parental longitudinal root 
(LMR), the fibrous connective (FC) that links basal body I 
to the LMR, and the basal body connective (BBC) between 
basal body 1 and its daughter 2 ' a r e  all nlaintained in an 
apparently unchanged form (meclranism11). The transforming 
basal body 1' nucleates a ncw longitudinal inicrotubular root 
(mechanism 1) while ils original roots are maintained and 
remain associated with it at this stage in the developmental 
cycle. Then, prior to the segregation of the basal body pairs, 
the transverse striatcd root (TSR), transverse microtubuiar 
roo1 (TMK) and varions connectives (FC and SRC) of the 
transfonniilg basal body 1, are disassembled (mechanism I). 
The daughter basal bodies fol-m their roots de novo with the 
exception of the transverse microtubular root (22tmr2,M) of 
dauglrter basal body 22. This root is a transiormatiotl product, 
as indicated by the subscript ahhreviation, of the parental 
transverse striated root microtubule (TSRM) that is sub- 
sequently transferred from the parental basal hotly 2, as 
shown by thc superscript nunlber 2 (rnecha~iisuns 111 and IV). 
Root transformation (Brugerolle 1992; Pcrasso et al  1992), 
as well as root transfer processes (Pcrasso et a/. 1992; P. 
micims and P. minimum, this study) are very recent discoveries, 
and their function may be to preserve cell symmeLry/asym- 
metry during division 
It has been hypothesized that the segregation of basal 
bodies and flagellar roots among daughter cclls during div- 
ision may be partially effected by flagellar root mediated 
sliding (Segaar & Gcrritsen 1989; Sluimali & Bloomers 1990). 
The possible participation ol' the basal apparatus in basal 
body segregation in Prorocentru~n could not be ascertained 
in this study, though it is intriguing that basal apparatus 
components are syntllesized prior to basal body segregation 
as in several other cases (e.g. Pyrumimona.~, Mocstrup & Hori 
1989) and remain associated with their individual basal body 
pairs during migration. A further indication in support of 
basal apparatus participation in basal body pair orientation 
and maintenance of pairs during the segregation process is 
the fibrous connectives and striatcd root connectives that 
form and arc maintained between the iiidividnal basal body 
pairs prior to basal body segregation. It is also of interest 
that flagellar root formation of basal body 2' is slightly 
delayed when compared to that on basal body 2" as the basal 
body pair 1 ,  and 2' has to travel a longer distance to reach 
their destination. 
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